HOW TO ACCESS YOUR ASSESSMENT RESULTS

Congratulations on having completed your SBCC assessment! To look up your course placements:

1. Log onto your Pipeline account
2. Under the STUDENT tab, click on STUDENT RECORDS
3. Click on VIEW COURSE PLACEMENT AND ELIGIBILITY

MATH “UNDETERMINED” MESSAGE: If your math placement is listed as “Undetermined,” your score suggests you may have taken a test above your skill level. Before enrolling in a math course you must take a lower numbered math test or request retake permission for the same level test.

ASSESSMENT RETAKE PROCESS:
You may take each test once per testing period. There are two testing periods per year: SPRING (Oct–Jan) and SUMMER/FALL (Feb–Aug). English reassessment takes place in class during the first week of the term – register for the course(s) you placed into. You can take a different numbered math test (higher or lower) at any time. To request permission to retake the same level math test within the same testing period:

1. Contact Assessment Staff either in person (Room SS-251), via phone (805) 730-4149, or email assessment@pipeline.sbcc.edu to obtain a diagnostic report and written permission to retake your test.
2. With retake permission, you may reassess any time after two weeks from your initial test date.
3. Use the diagnostic information from your initial test to review. For math test preparation materials, go to sbcc.edu/assessment and click on “Sample Test Questions.”